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Rebellion, United Kingdom, 2012. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book. For the first time in recorded history, the ferocious city-states of the Macht now acknowledge
a single man as their overlord. He is not yet thirty years old but Corvus will lead an invasion the like
of which the world of Kuf has never seen. A stunning mix of fantasy informed by military and
classical history, with the most captivating of heroes. For the first time in recorded history, the
ferocious city-states of the Macht now acknowledge a single man as their overlord. Corvus, the
strange and brilliant boy-general, is now High King, having united his people in a fearsome, bloody
series of battles and sieges. He is not yet thirty years old. A generation ago, ten thousand of the
Macht marched into the heart of the ancient Asurian Empire, and then fought their way back out
again, passing into legend. It has been the enduring myth of Corvus life, for his father was one of
those who undertook that march, and his most trusted general, Rictus, was leader of those ten
thousand. But he intends to do more. The preparations will take years, but when they...
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ReviewsReviews

This sort of book is every little thing and made me searching ahead and more. Sure, it is actually play, nonetheless an amazing and interesting literature.
You wont feel monotony at whenever you want of the time (that's what catalogs are for relating to in the event you ask me).
-- Gavin Bosco IV-- Gavin Bosco IV

Thorough guide! Its this sort of very good study. Yes, it really is play, nonetheless an interesting and amazing literature. You may like the way the blogger
create this ebook.
-- Dameon Hettinger-- Dameon Hettinger
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